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St. Benedict CSS 50th
Reunion
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
Friday, May 4
Registration
Decade Rooms
Coffee House
Socials at local establishments

Saturday, May 5
Open House
Men's Basketball
Coed Track and Field
Assembly
Dinner at Waterloo Regional Police Association
(Dinner registration due by April 16)

Sunday, May 6
Liturgy

BENNY'S IN THE LOCAL MEDIA
THE RECORD: St. Benedict high school planning an intimate
50th reunion

Administrative

St. Benedict CSS 50th Reunion
A CELEBRATION OF PEOPLE FOR 50 YEARS
Waterloo Region, ON – The St. Benedict C.S.S. 50th Reunion  Friday, May 4 to Sunday,
May 6, 2012  is just one month away. Former students and staff are asked to visit the
website www.sbcss50th.myevent.com and download a registration form to be completed and
mailed to the school. The deadline to guarantee a dinner reservation has been extended to
Monday, April 16, 2012.
The school invites the St. Benedict community catch up with old friends and teachers,
challenge yourself at a sporting event, enjoy being entertained by multitalented alumni and
teachers, and celebrate the school's rich heritage of education within the Catholic faith.

For more information, email Mr. Ron Martinello or visit http://www.sbcss50th.myevent.com.

CATHOLIC BOARD LAUNCHES WIRELESS
INTERNET ACCESS IN ALL SCHOOLS
SPECIAL FROM THE BOARD
Waterloo Region, ON – On April 2, the Waterloo Catholic District School Board launched
wireless Internet (WiFi) access in all of its elementary and secondary schools, adult education
campuses and board administrative locations.
The WiFi launch is part of the board's visionary fiveyear Information Technology Plan
(www.wcdsb.ca/schools/pdf/TechnologyPlan20102015.pdf).
Ba sic informa tion a bout the W CDSBInternet:
The "WCDSBInternet" will provide wireless access to any personal device that is able to
connect to a wireless network (laptop, tablet, mobile device, etc.).
Each elementary school has been equipped with a minimum of two hotspot locations. As a
starting point, the size and range of the wireless network will be limited to the library area, some
classrooms located close enough to the hotspot as well as the main office / staff room. New
hotspots will be installed in the future as the WCDSB continues to expand this network.
Each secondary school has been equipped with 12 hotspot locations including the library, main
office and other select locations around the school as selected by the school.
W ha t wil l this l ook l ike within the school ?
Teachers will be able to make arrangements for students to have the option to bring in
personal devices to connect to the network. Providing access to this network will increase the
number of computers available for students to use on a regular basis. On the occasion that a
teacher sees the use of a personal device as beneficial for learning, they will provide the option
for students to bring in their devices. All WCDSB students and staff will continue to have access
to the board's computers and hardwired high speed network.
Use a nd resp onsibil ity:
Introduction of the WCDSBInternet provides Waterloo Region's Catholic Schools with unlimited
possibilities for student learning and positions the board among the most technologically
advanced in the province. Access to the network will open the door to thousands of interactive
learning websites, educational videos and current information. Collaboration and group work will
be encouraged to provide access to all students. The board's current policy on acceptable use of
computer technology and the Internet (www.wcdsb.ca/AP_Memos/PDF/APS017.pdf) applies to use
of the new WiFi system.

NEWS FROM THE CHAPLAIN
BY MR. B. REMPEL

Freedom Week
We spent the last week in March focusing on children who are being exploited around the world.
Emphasis was placed on child soldiers and children working in mines and sweat shops. Over
$2000 was raised in donations that would support efforts to free children who are being
exploited.

Fast for India
On Friday, March 30 over 76 students spent the overnight in St. Benedict fasting and learning
about social issues relating to child poverty. Over $4000 was raised to build a health clinic India

in collaboration with Free the Children.

Stations of the Cross
During Holy Week we spent the beginning of each period 2 join Jesus as he walked the Stations
of the Cross. Using power point and narrative on the Ranger system, we were once again
reminded of Jesus' commitment and courage and we journeyed toward his certain death.

Holy Thursday Crime Scene
The St. Benedict community was reminded that the death of Jesus was a tragedy and miscarriage
of justice. To end the day, the cross in the middle of the atrium was surrounded by caution tape.
The day ended with a prayer and students were asked to exit quietly, accompanied by Gregorian
chant. The prayer is as follows:
I thank you, Lord Jesus, for becoming a human being
so I do not have to pretend or try to be God.
I thank you, Lord Jesus, for becoming finite and limited
so I do not have to pretend that I am infinite and limitless.
I thank you, crucified God, for becoming mortal
so I do not have to try to make myself immortal.
I thank you, Lord Jesus, for becoming inferior
so I do not have to pretend that I am superior to anyone.
I thank you for being crucified outside the walls,
for being expelled and excluded like the sinners and outcasts,
so you can meet me where I feel that I am,
always outside the walls of worthiness.
 Fr. Richard Rohr

The Catholic Virtue of Courage (Fortitude)
During April we are telling stories of people who exhibit courage in their lives. Cindy is one story.
Cindy was on maternity leave with her son when she experienced a fever and sharp pain in her
leg. When she was finally hospitalized with flesh eating disease, the doctors said she had only
hours to live. Five weeks after Cindy was placed in a medically induced coma, she awoke, alive
but with her arms and legs amputated. Six months after waking up to her new life and going
through recovery and rehab, Cindy was walking and caring for her two children. Cindy describes
her courage this way: "I am a strong person. I will never give up. I call myself the managing
director of my life."

RELAY FOR LIFE IS BACK
BY MRS. M. CROWELL

This week we are kicking off registration for our second Relay for Life happening on our
track Friday June 1, 2012. Last year we raised over $42,000 and have set our goal at
$50,000 for this year.
April is cancer month and we have a
jeans/yellow day and our relay rally on April
11 with a Coffee House for Cancer April 12.
The Canadian Cancer Society Relay For
Life is more than just a fundraiser. It is an
opportunity to get together with family and
friends and celebrate cancer survivors,
remember loved ones lost to cancer, and
fight back in the hope of finding a cure for
this terrible disease.

money with their pledge envelope. Even
better, they can go to
www.relayforlife.com/stbenedicts where they
can register online and collect on line pledges
and see how well they are doing in
fundraising compared to other participants.
Every team of 10 needs a captain who
will get regular email updates about what
needs to happen to make this our best relay
ever!

Relay is fun, fulfilling, and your
participation gives strength to our mission to
eradicate cancer. Walk with us in this
inspirational 12hour overnight event as we
come together and fight to make cancer
history.
Registration will begin during lunches in
the atrium Thursday, April 12 and Friday,
April 13. Once the permission form is
returned with the $15.00 fee participants can
start raising

Registration in the atrium will be
available ONLY on the following days April 12,
13, 18, 19, 24, 25, May 1, 2, 9, and 10 (last
day to pick up permission forms).
The final day participants may return
their permission forms to ensure they can
attend is Wednesday, May 16.
For more information, to volunteer that
night or to participate in our survivor lap
please email Mrs. Crowell or Mrs. O'Neill.

NEED MATH HELP?
Homework Help is a free online math help for students in Grades 710. It is funded by the
Ontario government and administered by TVO's Independent Learning Centre.
Homework Help provides free, live oneonone tutoring from
TVO Math Homework
Ontario teachers Sunday to Thursday from 5:30pm – 9:30pm ET.
Help site
If you would like access to all these great math resources, click on
the image.

Academics

ENRICHING THE
LIVES OF STUDENTS

BEYOND BENNY'S
BY MRS. N. OFFAK

BY MRS. D. WITTMANN

CELEBRATING CANADA'S
FUTURE LEADERS
A message from Akela Peoples (Co
founder, President and CEO of Youth in
Motion):
We understand the challenges of being a
successful young person in today's world  the
dedication, commitment and energy that it
takes to balance activities like volunteering,
parttime work, running a small business,
sports, theatre and education to name a few.
We also know that success is multi
dimensional....you have to be good at a
number of things to attain your goals:
communication skills, creative thinking,
resourcefulness, ability to think and solve
problems  just to name a few!
At Youth in Motion, we want to encourage
you to continue making a difference. That is
why we created Top 20 Under 20™–to
celebrate and honour Canadians who have
demonstrated a significant level innovation,
leadership and achievement but have not yet
reached the age of 20. There are incredible

SCIENCE:
Sir Isaac Newton Physics Contest
The SIN exam is a prize exam run by the
Dept. of Physics at the University of
Waterloo. All interested should inform their
physics teacher and refer to the website.
Contest date: May 2012
http://sin.uwaterloo.ca/index.php
Sponsored by the University of Waterloo.
Chem13News Exam
For students having completed at least two
secondary chemistry courses. See your
Chemistry teacher for details.
Contest date: May 2012
Sponsored by the University of Waterloo.
OAPT Physics Contest
Online contest for grade 11 students.
Contest date: May 2012
http://www.oapt.ca/
Sponsored by the Ontario Association of
Physics Teachers
Ontario Science Centre School
28 Students from across Ontario can attend
a semester at the OSC completing Grade 12
science credits in an enriched environment.
Grade 11 students need to apply in the

young people in this country doing incredible
things!
Top 20 Under 20™ is a national youth
awards program presented by Youth in Motion
and sponsored by Intact Foundation, BMO
Capital Markets, CTV, The Globe and Mail,
Institute of Chartered Accountants of Ontario,
PepsiCo Canada, and many other
organizations and corporations who believe in
youth as the future of this country.
Top 20 Under 20™ is open to all young
Canadians under the age of 20  regardless of
race, gender and/or religious affiliations. Our
only requirement is that your leadership and
innovation has led to the betterment of your
school, community, province and/or country
(read full eligibility requirements).
We also recognize that success in today's
competitive world requires much more than
academic skills. For this reason, the
assessment criteria look beyond academics to
specific skills that have a positive impact on
the everyday life of our community.

MATHLETES MAKE
THEIR MARK!
BY MR. M. MODOLO
Results from the University of Waterloo
Pascal, Cayley and Fermat Math Contests are
In!
Several students from St. Benedict have
been recognized as being in the top 25% of
the 62000 students who participated in the
contests.
Congratulations go to: TJ Cowen and
Aaron Silver who both scored in the top 25%
of all grade 9 students. TJ also had the
highest score of all students at St. Benedict.
Michael Dymowski ranked in the top 25%
of all grade 10 students.
David Li and Mitchell Hall both scored in
the top 25% of students who wrote the grade
11 contest.

SAINTS' STUDENTS
SUCCEED AT SKILLS
BY MRS. M. CROWELL
The Waterloo Regional Skills Competitions
took place during the week of March 26  30,
2012. Congratulations to all of the students
who competed in a variety of competitions.

spring.
Application Deadline: April 2012
http://ontariosciencecentre.ca/oscschool
Sponsored by Ontario Science Centre
AAPT Photo Contest
For students in grades 912. Three
categories: nature, contrived, multiple
images.
Submission deadline: March 1  May 15,
2012
http://www.aapt.org/Contests/photocontes…
Sponsored by the American Association of
Physics Teachers
Engineering Science Quest
Submissions Year Round
Register online
http://www.esq.uwaterloo.ca/
Sponsored by the University of Waterloo
THE ARTS:
KW Kiwanis Music Festival
Classical music contest for youth
April 1629, 2012
http://www.kwkiwanismusicfestival.org/
Sponsored by Kiwanis Club of Kitchener
Waterloo
Public "Art Talks"
Check website for class and talk listings
http://www.kwag.ca/en/exhibitions/ArtTal…
Sponsored by the KW Art Gallery
Art Exhibits and Programs
Check website for program listings
http://www.theclayandglass.ca
Sponsored by Canadian Clay & Glass Gallery
Arts & Culture Venues & Events in
Waterloo Region
Check website for program listings
http://www.explorewaterlooregion.com/ar…
Sponsored by Waterloo Region Tourism
Wilfrid Laurier Music Workshops
Check website for program listings
http://www.wlu.ca/page.php?grp_id=160&…
Sponsored by Wilfrid Laurier University
Music Department
OTHER:
Waterloo Unlimited
Residential enrichment program for grade 10
students. Features interdisciplinary themes
and multifaculty exposure. Register ASAP
via website.
Program Date: May 1317, 2012
Theme: Vision
http://www.unlimited.uwaterloo.ca/
Sponsored by the University of Waterloo

Some competitions will require students
to compete in another competition on April 14
(called qualifiers) to see if they will advance
to provincials being held May 1, 2012 at RIM
Park.
As far as medals go in total St. Benedict's
brought home: 4 gold medals, 3 silver
medals, and 3 bronze medals:
Carpentry (Team of 2)
Silver Medalists  Alex Beringer & Patrick
Carroll
Culinary Arts (both will go to qualifying
competition Apr 14)
Gold Medalist  Mike Pinke
Silver Medalist  Aslam Siripathane
Hairstyling
Bronze Medalist  Kaitlyn Mackie
Precision Machining
Gold Medalist  Ryan Gopsill
Prepared Speech
Bronze Medalist  Kate Flemming
Restaurant Service
Gold Medalist  Olivia Pease
TV Video  Only Gold medalists will go to
Qualifying
Gold Medalists  Madison Demarte & Tiffany
Pacheco
Bronze Medalists  Jesse Chaves & Zachary
Karremans
Welding
Silver Medalist: Julianna Strybosch

Ontario Heritage Fair
For grades four to ten students
Date: May 2012
http://waterlooregionmuseum.com/
Sponsored by Waterloo Region Museum
Waterloo Region Museum Leadership
Camp
Youth leadership camp for ages 1316
Date: August 2012
http://waterlooregionmuseum.com/
Sponsored by Waterloo Region Museum
Youth Committee on Public Affairs
Assist in planning and participating in the
annual summer conference in Orillia. Contact
information on website under "Youth".
Spring 2012
http://www.couch.ca
Sponsored by Couching Institute on Public
Affairs
Archaeology Field School
Secondary students work toward an
interdisciplinary stuidies credit (IDC4U) at
this three week field school. Applicants must
have completed grade 10.
Registration: Before May 1, 2012
Camp: August 2012
http://www.boydfieldschool.org
Sponsored by Toronto & Region
Conservartion
Katimavik
http://www.katimavik.org
Students aged 17 to 21 work in teams on
community projects in six month themed
programs. This volunteer experience
develops leadership, improves understanding
of environmental issues and tackles
stimulating projects.
Application Deadline: Applications are now
being accepted
*Programs run from July to December 2012
Sponsored by the Government of Canada

Vaughan Hilts will automatically advance to
the provincial competition for IT and Network
Support.

Laurier Enriched Academic Program
http://www.wlu.ca/leap

Best of luck to all of those students
representing St. Benedict Catholic Secondary
School at the next level of Skills
competitions.

Summer camp for gifted/highly able
students in grades 19. Saturday morning
programs and summer camp.
Summer 2012
Registration information on the website.

COMPUTER SCIENCE
CONTEST RESULTS
BY MR. A. MILARDOVIC

For more information on these
Enrichment Opportunities, please contact
Mrs. N. Offak.

On Wednesday, April 4, five St. Benedict students participated in the Educational
Computing Organization of Ontario (ECOO)'s Boardlevel computer programming contest.
The top three teams from our Board advance to the regional competition.
The ECOO programming contest is unique in that you can have up to four members on the
team, you get four problems, three hours to solve those problems.... and only one computer. The
challenge is not only to try to solve as many of the problems as you can, but to do them as
quickly as possible; the time bonus is usually the tiebreaker, and often separates third from
fourth place. Problems range from text manipulation, to trigonometry and physicsrelated, to
encryption and recursion... you never know what you'll get until you open the envelope!
Our senior team of Vaughn Hilts and Tim Bryan was the first to complete any program, while
the next team had no submission for nearly an hour. Unfortunately, the boys hit a snag and
couldn't get any other programs running properly. Nevertheless, their quick first finish landed
them in third place when all way said and done.
Our junior team of three managed to solve the first problem, and made a valiant attempt at
solving the other problems. Still, the boys were pleased with thier result, and look forward to
returning next year.
We congratulate our senior boys on their third place finish in our Board level competition of
the ECOO Computer Programming contest. Despite being shorthanded the boys demonstrated
great teamwork skills, and are preparing to represent both St. Benedict and the WCDSB at the
regional competition, which will be held Saturday, April 28 at the University of Western Ontario.

STUDENT
VOLUNTEER
OPPORTUNITY
If you would be interested in
helping with "Healthy Heart
Day" which is being held at
St. Benedict on April 21,
please speak with Mrs.
Klassen in the Guidance
Office as soon as possible.
The organizers are looking
for students with a particular
interest in medically related
careers to help with this
event and will provide
volunteers with a resume
building certificate for their
efforts.

Clubs and Athletics

QUEBEC TRIP: UNE
EXPÉRIENCE MÉMORABLE
BY MISS D. COSTA
The Quebec trip was an experience of a lifetime. Not only
did the students live and experience a new diverse culture
but they also became close with each other on the trip. I
witnessed on multiple occasions students helping each other
order in French or translate signs in French. They were able
to see provincial monuments and explore the beautiful
walled city of Old Quebec, where they were able to use their
French skills in authentic situations.
Students went to the ice hotel and were in awe of its
beautiful structure and surprisingly warm atmosphere. They
also had the opportunity to go dogsledding and experience
the different activities offered in the cold months in Quebec.
The trip was topped off with a personal visit by
Bonhomme Carnaval, and you have the perfect French
cultural experience!

GIRLS SOFTBALL
Girls Softball tryouts will begin on Friday, April 13 at 7:00 am in the gym. All those girls who are
interested are invited to attend. Bring your glove!

BENNY'S ULTIMATE
FRISBEE
The Ultimate Club (Ultimate Frisbee) will
continue to practice each Friday afternoon in
the gym. They will run from 2:30 to 4:00.
Please wear appropriate athletic shoes and
attire.
The club is open to all students and is co
ed. Please come out and try this unique sport.
NO previous experience is required. We are
particularly looking for Grade 9 and 10
students – male and female.
See Mr. Dufresne, Ms. Smukavich or Mr.
Betik if you need other details or have
questions.

STAY UP TO DATE
WITH DISTRICT 8
SPORTS
Now receive sports updates in your
email or on your mobile device!
The new District 8 website now allows
you to sign up themselves for nightly email
updates. You can select the school (or
schools) you want to follow, and all the
sports results will be sent to your email
address.
The service is free. Sign up by going to
http://district8.ca/admin/emailSignUp.php.

CONDITIONING CLUB
Conditioning Club is running FRIDAY after school! Meet, changed and ready to go at the gym
immediately after school. Bring your water bottles.
Everyone welcome! Rugby Players, boys and girls – BE THERE!!!

TRACK AND FIELD
... Continues Tuesday and Thursdays 2:45 – 3:45 p.m. for an hour of indoor fitness.

OVERNIGHT FAST FOR INDIA
BY MS. A. WHALEN

On behalf of MAD, we would like to extend a huge thank you to everyone that helped
make this year's overnight fast for India a success. We raised almost $4000 for health
care in India.
Yes it is true, when we
stick together and work
together for something that is
good and right and just, we
create positive change. The
overnight fast could not have
happened without the help of
many dedicated and caring
people. A special thank you
goes out to the members of
the MAD Movement—the
Making a Difference group
who worked to organize the
details of this event. (By the
way, our meetings are every
Wednesday after school in
portable 1—come join us!)

Also to Mr. Witt who
supported the idea of the fast
from the very start. Our main
office staff have been nothing
short of sweet, supportive and
helpful. To Mr. Furtado our
amazing head custodian, for
putting up with us all night
and Mr. Dufresne for lending
us the gym mats. To Zehrs
and Starbucks and Lion's
Masonry, to Mrs. Kot, Mrs.
Varriano Lane, Mrs.
Schuester, Mrs. Trentini,
Mme. Leclerc, and Mrs.
Menjolian who donated water
and juice and breakfast food.

To Amber and Jessica
from Free the Children for
their educational presentation
last night. To Lynn Harris for
sharing her story about her
trip to Kenya, and for
inspiring us. And finally, to
our adult supervisors Ms.
Whalen, Mr. O'Connor, Ms.
Hureau, Mrs. Cowen, Mrs.
Cox, Mrs. Crowell, Mr.
Rempel, Mr. Rocha and Mrs.
Rocha for taking time away
from their families at home to
be with our Benny's family to
be a part something that was
so worthwhile.

MAD MARCH FOR LIFE TRIP TO OTTAWA
BY MRS. M. ROCHA
Would you like to go to Ottawa for 2 nights and 3 days? Join us on May 9, 10 and 11 as we
participate in various pro life activities including the annual March for Life in which over 10,000
people walk peacefully through the streets of downtown Ottawa to encourage our government to
change the existing Canadian abortion laws. This year we will also end the trip with a scenic boat
cruise of Ottawa. There are only 20 spaces for students for this trip, so pick up a permission
package from the MAD bulletin board on the 2nd floor in the history hallway or see Mrs. Rocha
for more details. Permission forms and deposit are due by this Friday, so act fast!

Student Activities

GETTING PREPPED FOR PROM
Voila Hair Academy will do your prom hair! And a professional makeup artist will do your
makeup, all for $30.
Book your appointment with Mrs. Cox in room 124 ASAP.

ATTENTION ALL GRADE 10 AND 11
STUDENTS

Do you wa nt to be a p a rt of a fa nta stic tea m?
Do you wa nt to hel p ma ke a d ifference in a gra d e 9's l ife?
Ap p l y to be a p a rt of Link Crew for 20122013.
Ap p l ica tion forms a re a va il a bl e now in the Guid a nce d ep a rtment!
Pick up your form tod a y!
Comp l eted forms a re d ue Frid a y, Ap ril 20th by 2:40p m.
La te forms wil l not be a ccep ted .
Ha ve questions a bout Link Crew?
See Mrs. Arkel l , Mr. Borba , Mr. Curtis, Mr. Riso or Ms. Schuster.

Other News

Benny's Lookin' Nifty at 50!
The 50th Anniversary is around the corner. We have a number of great events scheduled for the
weekend including a Coffee House, an Assembly, reunion basketball and track and field events
and a dinner. The weekend runs from Friday, May 4 to Sunday, May 6. Go to the St. Benedict
homepage to find out how to register.

Upcoming Events
Wednesday, April 11
2:45pm MAD Movement
2:45pm Strategy Games Club
CPRC & Standard First Aid training
Jeans and Yellow Day
Thursday, April 12
2:30pm Yearbook Club
2:45pm Track and Field training
6:30pm Coffee House
7:00pm Music classes performance
Euclid Math Contest
Portfolio Development Training
Relay for Life registration begins
Badminton District 8 meet
Friday, April 13
7:00am Girls Softball tryouts
2:40pm Conditioning Club
2:45pm Doctor Who Video Club
6:30pm Spring Fling POSTPONED
Grade 911 math contests
Badminton District 8 meet
Monday, April 16
2:30pm Camera Club
2:40pm Math Club
Sears Drama Festival
Tuesday, April 17

Friday, April 20
2:40pm Conditioning Club
2:45pm Doctor Who Video Club
Sears Drama Festival
Sunday, April 22
Earth Day
Monday, April 23
2:30pm Camera Club
2:40pm Math Club
3:30pm Girls Rugby vs St. David's
Tuesday, April 24
8:21am Report card distribution
2:45pm Track and Field training
6:00pm Badminton Club
CPRC & Standard First Aid training
ICT Zoom Career Day and Canada 3.0
Wednesday, April 25
2:30pm Fanime/Anime Club
2:45pm MAD Movement
2:45pm Strategy Games Club
3:30pm Girls Rugby @ Msgr. Doyle
BENN Newsletter out

2:45pm Track and Field training
6:00pm Badminton Club
Sears Drama Festival
Wednesday, April 18
2:30pm Fanime/Anime Club
2:45pm MAD Movement
2:45pm Strategy Games Club
3:30pm Girls Rugby vs Resurrection @ UW
Sears Drama Festival
Guest Services & Event Coordination Training
Thursday, April 19
2:30pm Yearbook Club
2:45pm Track and Field training
Sears Drama Festival

DID YOU KNOW?
There are now over 1000 entries
on our school calendar on the web!
Check the calendar on the school website for more
information. New information is always being added,
and more detailed information about upcoming events
can be found there.
On the front page of our website, the calendar
displays what's coming up in the next week. If you
would like to see the full calendar, you can find it
under Benny's News ► Calendar of Events.

Miscellaneous
WE WANT TO KNOW...
Thank you to those who have taken time to provide us with feedback. Your opinions are
important to us! Please email us with your comments and suggestions. If you like our newsletter,
tell others; if you don't like it, tell us!
Check out our school website at http://stbenedict.wcdsb.ca for news and information updates.
This newsletter is also available on the school website if you click here.
You may want to send this link to other parents rather than forward your
email—doing so may alter the layout and generate the page incorrectly.

